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The top man for the Panthers
was Captain Don . asmar with
three second places, He finished
second in all three of his events—-
sidehorse, parallel bars, and hori-
zontal bars.

Depth—a thing the varsity has
plenty of—was the principal prob-
lem for the Lion frosh.

Wettstone enterc-d a full corn-
plement of three men in only
one event, tumbling. In the
other five he had to rely on the
winning of Cunningham and
Werner.
Pitt had similar difficulties as

it entered only two men in two'
of the events. Had they entered
three competitors on the side-
horse and flying rings they would
have picked up two more points
and lost by three points.

This lack of depth made the
Cunningham - Werner - Donatelli
first places all the more impor-
tant.

None of the first place showings
by the Lions was close except for
the tumbling event. Cain Mc-
Creary came through with an im-
portant fifth place in the tumbling
to give the Lions a break-a-way
lead of 11-5.

Cunningham breezed to an
easy win on' the sidehorse. His
221 was 14 points above Pitt's
Don Kasmar. Bob Smith broke
that in his routine but earned
two points on a fourth place
finish.

Cunningham made it three in a
row with an all-conquering 239 onlthe high bar.l<asmar. was second
again with a 205. Smith at 200,
was third.

Donatelli was winner number,
four on the rope with a 6-3 clock-
ing. Eric Foust added an impor-
tant point to the Lions scorecard
with a fifth.

Werner closed out the afternoon
with first on the parallel bars
and rings and gave warning to
Armando Vega of the competition
ahead next year.

The Philadelphia flash hit for
a 268 on the bars, closely rival-

_ ing Vega's best scores.
Donatelli was fifth with a 183

on the parallel bati and placed
fourth on the rings !behind Wer-
ner's winning 262.
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Sid Nodland
Remains unbeaten

Matmen
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at 147; Adams put the Lions in-
to an 11.5 lead by handing Bubb
his loss at 157. Johnson then
beat Gilmore at 167 with a 6-1
win. But now it was Walters'
turn. He handled• Richardson
with relative ease despite some
questionable call s by the
referee.

The heavyweight match was
anti-climatic as Schirf walloped
Markle 8-1.

Speidel, commenting after the
match, said he figured Peery
would throw Bienkowski at 147
against Adams, but when he
shifted Poust to 147 it was the
turning point.

Peery said: "We just lost. We
wrestled the way we know how
and got beat."
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4) Skerritt, Yale; ii. ) Gavaghan, St. Tosephs
Time: 1:12.1

Pole Vault: 1) Bragg, Villanova-15';
21 Zimmerman, Penn-14' 3) Hoyle,
Marquette-13' 8" 4) Fuehrer and Norris.
PSU; John Cray. Penn; Morris, New
Hampshire; (tie) 13' 4"._

High Jump: 1) Reavis, Villanova; Stead,
Villanova. 91: j"; 3) Tate, Mary-
land 6' 41:.": 4) Gardner, St. Johns 6' 2";
5) Perry. PSU; Doyle. Manhattan; Shipley,
Manhattan': Pete. Manhattan: Gaugin. Pitt;
Wozelmuth. Maryland; Mcßlain, Army;
(tie) 6' 11/.:'

60 yd. Dash: 1) Slate. Duke; Snydor,
Villanova; 3) Baratta. Adelphi; 4).Davis,
LaSalle: 5) Carper, Pitt. Time: :0.62

Mile Run: I) Grimm. Maryland: 2) Mor-
an. PSU: 3) Kopil, Villanova: 4) Close,
St. John's; 5) Osborne, Syracuse. Time:
4:10.1

Frosh Relay: 1) PSU (Irambright. O'Con-
ner. Sharpe. Engelbrinkl: 2) Fordham:
3) Georgetown; 4) St. John's. Time: 7:32.8

so-Td. High Ilurd)es: 1) Knight, Man-
hattan: 2) Perry. PSU: 2) Winston. PSU:
4) Holup, Villanova ; 5) Maiers, Rhode Is-
land. Time: :07.2

Mile Relay: 11 Villanova; 2) Manhattan
3) Syracuse; 4) Army; 5) Pitt. Time
3 :20.6

Shot Put: 11 Ilanturn. 'Manhattan—
V:t"; 2) Allman. Cornell—SO' 10,4";

3) Cooke, Maryland-50' 10"; 4) Casarella,
Boston U.-50' 6'/.".

Broad Jump: 1) Herman, NYU-23'
2) -Davis, LaSalle-23' 4%": 3) Ring. Cor-
nell-23' 2"; 4 t Tayton, Princeton-23'1";

5) Beringer. Yale-2.2.' 9%".
2 Mile Relay: 1) Georgetown; 2.1 Manhat-

tan: 3) Fordham; 4) Pitt: 5) Syracuse.
Time: 7:48.i.

1000-yd. Run: 11 Delaney; -Villanova: 21Matzo. NYU: 31 Soprano. Manhattan: 4)
O'Donnell. St. Josephs; 6) Stevens, St.Johns. Time: 2:14.

2 Mile Run: 1) Delaney, Villanova: 2)
Steiglitz, Connecticut• 3) Breckenridge.
Villanova: 4) Reider, Harvard) 5) Timon,
Pitt. Time: 9:06.6
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The Lion's den witnessed its
worst 40 minutes of the year,
as Penn State's Frosh cagers
were clawed mercilessly by
Pitt's Panther cubs, 52-36, last
night at Recreation Hall. AENE:

fi'llfr°V66

'Think We'll Ge

Pitt got off to an 11-7 lead in,
the opening minutes. Then the
Lions, sparked by Bob Amernand
Larry DiGiacinto, fought back to
take a 14-11 edge after 11 min-
utes, only to have the Pantheri
go ahead to stay.

Center Bill Guttendorf, who
paced the well-balanced Pitt at-
tack with 16 points, and forward
Duke Moravich showed the way
with seven points between them,
as the Panthers roared to a 22-18
bulge after 18 minutes. Only a
set shot and a jump by Walt
Lloyd answered that flurry, and
the fired-up Pitt quintet pulled
away to a 26-18 halftime advan-
tage.

Panthers Forge Ahead
Lloyd's twin brother, Dick,

opened the second stanza with a
set, but Pitt piled up eight coun-
ters without a Lion reply to grab
a 34-20 margin.

At this point, Guttendorf seared
the hoops for 11 of his markers
to put the contest on ice. With
two and a half minutes remain-
ing, the- Panther five had their
largest .lead of the night, a com-
manding '52-32 bulge, and both
clubs began cleaning off their
benches.

Larry DiGiacinto was the lone
bright spot in a dismal Lion
showing. The fleet forward's pair
of drive shots gave Penn State
its only lead and his set shot, fol-
lowed by two successful free
throws, pushed the Lion cubs to
within eight points of Pitt mid-
way in the second period, the
closest they were to come in that
'frame.

Top Lion Effort
This eight-point output repre-

sented DiGiacinto's sum total and
the top Lion effort of the game.
Center Paul Sweetland was next
with seven, Walt Lloyd had six,
and Wally Colender, in his poor-,
est showing of the season, could!
manage only five.

Arner, along with Larry Freed-
man, helped keep Penn State in
the ballgame during the initial
period. The pair turned in the
Lions' strongest performance on
the backboards in a fierce battle
with. Guttendorf, Moravich and
John Mills, Pitt's trio of 6-5
giants.

Gymnasts Own.8 Titles
Penn State, topped only by the

service schools, own eight out-
right titles in the Eastern Inter-
collegiate Gymnastics League
Navy owns nine and one co-
championship. Army is runner-up
with seven and three co-cham-
pionships.
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Eight Fraternity
Record Wins in

By 808 GULLO
Eight fraternity quint e t s

grabbed intramural basket-
ball victories Friday night at
Recreation Hall.

Alpha Sigma Phi, scoring
the highest total of the night,
humiliated PiKappa Alpha, 60-22,1
after holding a halftime lead of '
34-6. For the winners it was Lewis
Lynch as high man with 19, fol-
lowed by teammates Dick Ferrari,
12, Mike Rohrbach, 10, and Ralph
Brower, 9. John Myers led PiKA.
scoring with 14.

Theta Delta Chi downed Alpha
Phi Delta, 32-18. Jerry Olexa was
top scorer with 15 points, followed
by teammate John Ferrari with
12. For the losers Jack Feola
scored 11.

Phi Epsilon Pi enlarged on a

halftime lead of 12-9 to defeat
Lambda Chi Alpha, 32-18. LCA's
Ron Fields Jed scorers, bagging 14
of the 18 point total. For- Phi Ep,
Dick Lippe scored ten, and Alan
Robbins, six.

Beaver House set back Omega
Psi Phi, 31-18, with a second haltsurge of 21 points. Fred Waelchli:
of Beaver House paced the scoring.l

Alpha Zeta, holding Delta Theta'
Sigma to only two points in the;
first half, came away with a 26-10;
victory. Alpha Zeta's Gary Miller;
scored ten points; Fred Schuetz!
led the losers with eight.

Phi Kappa Tau routed Sigma!
Tau Gamma, 46-15, John Newlin;
and Floyd Grimm accounted foil
22 points. Sigma Tau Gamma's;
Mark Roller scored nine.

Alpha Tau Omega took a 45-29
verdict from Delta Upsilon. DLT's
Bill Mullin tookscoring honors

Cage Teams
IM Contests

with 18, and Alpha Tau Omega's
Dorrell scored 17.

In the only other game of the
evening. Theta Kappa Phi edged
Sigma Pi, 20-18. Ron Faris was
high scorer with ninepoints:

Service and Sales
*Radios
*Car Radios - •

•

*Phonographs
.

*TV Sets

State CollegeCollege TV
232 S. Allen St.

_ . ,_..

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE, send your clothing to . • .

PENN STATE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

.320 W. Beaver Ave. State College. Pa.
Phone AD 7-7629

Agencies also located in Watts Hall & Pollock Circle

Interviews for:
SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM

SALES TRAINING PROGRAM
HOME OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE OPENINGS

Our Sales Management Training Program is designed to de-
velop men to head our sales offices throughout the country and
for future sales management openings at our Home Office. It
starts with a four-month school at Hartford and another eight
months are spent as a field service representative before mov-
ing into a periodofsales work. •

Attractive opportunities are also available to men who wish
to start directly in well-paid sales work (which may also lead
to managethent) and in a limited number of Home Office jobs. '

The Connecticut Mutual is a 110-yen-old company with
500,000 policyholder-members and over three billion dollars
of life insurance in force. Aggressive expansion plans provide
unusual opportunities for a limited number of men accepted
each year.

Call the placement office for an appointment with: .

FRANK CARLUCCI •

March 7 and 8, 1957 -
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